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Associated Challenges

Claudio Owusu, Yu Lan, Minrui Zheng, Wenwu Tang, and Eric Delmelle

2.1 Introduction: Geocoding and Geocoding Systems

In the twenty-first century, the ubiquitous usage of smartphones equipped 
with location-based services has helped millions of individuals in navigat-
ing busy traffic or finding available amenities around a particular location. 
Central to this technological revolution is the process of geocoding, which 
essentially translates text-based information about locations (address, zip 
code, names of localities, or even countries) into numerical geographic coor-
dinates (e.g., longitude and latitude). Geocoding uses a spatially explicit ref-
erence dataset (e.g., digital road network) to identify the location that best 
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matches the input address, essentially by comparing and interpolating the 
address to the range of addresses for each segment of the reference dataset. 
Each segment contains the locations of the street center and the range of 
addresses between the street intersections.

Geocoding is generally incorporated in commercial geographic informa-
tion systems (Bichler and Balchak 2007), where geocoded data can collec-
tively be used for mapping, visualization, and spatial analysis of events. In 
the past few years, however, the democratization of internet-based mapping 
services such as Google Maps or MapQuest has facilitated the use of online 
geocoding services for non-GIS users (Wu et al. 2005; Roongpiboonsopit and 
Karimi 2010a).

2.1.1 Applications of Geocoding

There is a myriad of domains that have benefitted from geocoding. Geocoding 
has been a critical element for the delivery of parcels (Jung, Lee, and Chun 
2006) and for emergency dispatching management (Derekenaris et al. 2001) 
where locating the destination in a timely manner is critical. In health stud-
ies, geocoding has been used extensively in research with geographic themes 
such as health disparities (Krieger, Chen et  al. 2002; Rehkopf et  al. 2006), 
accessibility to health care (Luo and Qi 2009; Delmelle et al. 2013), disease 
mapping (Law et al. 2004; Delmelle et al. 2013; Delmelle, Dony et al. 2014), 
and environmental exposure assessment (Chakraborty and Zandbergen 
2007; Zandbergen 2007). In crime analysis, geocoding technology serves as 
one of the important procedures to obtain data for planning, monitoring, and 
evaluation of targeted responses to reduce crime in communities (Chainey 
and Ratcliffe 2013). The process is therefore seen as a means of achieving 
intelligence-led policing (Ratcliffe 2002; Chainey and Ratcliffe 2013). In addi-
tion, geocoding has been used in transportation studies (Park et al. 2011; Qin 
et al. 2013) for the purpose of planning efficient transportation systems and 
preventing traffic crashes.

2.1.2 Motivation

In this chapter, we explore geocoding fundamentals, and a myriad of chal-
lenging issues that are intimately associated with the procedure, such as 
spelling sensitivity, accuracy, efficiency, and automation. We also focus on 
the assessment of the impact of uncertainties related to these geocoding 
issues on the discovery of spatially explicit patterns. Further, we highlight 
the significance of geomasking, which is particularly important to preserve 
confidentiality and minimize the risk of success in reverse geocoding. We 
then conduct a discussion on web-based geocoding and its benefits, limits, 
and computational hurdles. We integrate alternative web-based geocoding 
services together with a cross-validation approach to facilitate the impact 
assessment of uncertainties associated with geocoding.
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In the next section, we briefly describe geocoding fundamentals and illus-
trate the challenges experienced when attempting to geocode our sample 
data (see, illustrative dataset in Section 2.1.4). In Section 2.3, we discuss geoc-
oding quality, including sources of errors and the impact of low geocoding 
quality on spatial analysis. Section 2.4 is devoted to the topic of web-based 
geocoding, which has recently received a lot of attention. In Section 2.5, we 
evaluate the merits of two web-based geocoding services as an alternative to 
commercial geocoding software. Efforts to model and visualize the errors 
are also presented. In Section 2.6, we address the issue of reverse geocoding, 
and discuss geomasking and aggregation, two techniques particularly use-
ful to address privacy concerns. We conclude our chapter in Section 2.7 and 
present avenues for future research.

2.1.3 Contributions

Besides describing and illustrating the process of geocoding, this chap-
ter makes a series of important contributions: (1) strategies to increase the 
match rate for datasets that include incomplete input addresses (reengineer-
ing incomplete addresses in an effort to increase the match rate), (2) use of 
online geocoding services to cross-validate geocoding results obtained from 
commercial GIS (and estimating uncertainties in geocoding results), and 
(3) modeling geocoding errors.

2.1.4 Illustrative Dataset

We use a subset of historical paper records of private water well permits 
from Gaston County, North Carolina (from 1989 to the present, n = 7920) to 
illustrate the geocoding concepts (subset n = 285). Historical records were 
made available as part of an effort funded by the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention, aiming to establish a public digital database of the county’s 
wells and promote the protection of private well water supplies and quality, 
ultimately protecting and monitoring a key portion of the county’s water 
supply.

The dataset is particularly salient since historical records pose serious chal-
lenges such as (1) incomplete addresses or (2) paper damage. First, a complete 
address should have all the key components such as house number, street 
name, street type as well as other directional attributes when possible (e.g., 
826 Union Rd, Gastonia, NC 28054). We define an address to be incomplete 
when any of the key components is not available in the dataset. Second, some 
permits have faded, making it difficult to transcribe all the address informa-
tion needed for geocoding. These two problems introduce uncertainties in 
the datasets.

Private well permit records were scanned and information encoded in 
a database; each record contains information about the owner of the well, 
residential location, details of the parcel, ground sketch of the water well 
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position, well specification, and the tax location code of the parcel. Figure 
2.1 shows an example of a scanned permit. For illustration purposes, we 
selected a random sample of n = 285 (3%) well samples.

2.2 Geocoding Fundamentals: Input and Reference Data

Accurate reference datasets and valid addresses are the two required inputs 
for geocoding. Reference datasets typically include street network, parcel, and 
address points data (Zandbergen 2008). In this chapter, we use all three refer-
ence datasets and set up hierarchic rules to geocode the illustrative dataset. 

FIGURE 2.1
A typical private well permit with information of the owner (masked), location, and a sketch of 
where the well is built.
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Figure 2.2 shows an instance of two different reference datasets (address 
points and parcel centroid). It can be seen that address points reference data 
depicts the centroid of the buildings, making it more accurate than the other 
reference datasets.

For a myriad of reasons such as protecting confidentiality, addresses are 
sometimes made available at different scales, including the street level 
(Rushton et al. 2006; Goldberg, Wilson, and Knoblock 2007), names of build-
ings (Davis and Fonseca 2007), closest intersection (Levine and Kim 1998; Park 
et al. 2011; Delmelle, Zhu et al. 2014), neighborhood level (Casas, Delmelle, 
and Varela 2010), ZIP code (Krieger, Chen et al. 2002; Krieger, Waterman et al. 
2002), textual descriptions of localities (Goldberg and Cockburn 2010), and 
cities or counties. The scale at which addresses are made available will affect 
the location of the output feature. For example, addresses at the ZIP code 
level will be geocoded at the centroid of a postal zip code instead of the resi-
dential location.

2.2.1 Geocoding Process

The geocoding process relies on a matching algorithm, which essentially 
attempts to determine the location of the input address over the range of 
addresses in the reference dataset. The reference dataset used for the 
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Parcel centroid
Address point
Street centerline
Parcel boundary

FIGURE 2.2
Example of two reference datasets: address point in red (most accurate) and parcel centroid 
(less accurate).
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geocoding process determines the technique used in matching the spatial 
information to geographic coordinates. In most commercial GIS software 
packages, the matching algorithm is embedded in an address locator. An 
address locator is a model used to create geometry for textual descriptions 
representing addresses in the reference data (ESRI Redlands CA, USA). In 
the United States, a dual range address locator is used when street network 
is chosen as reference data.

Street geocoding is the most widely used technique due to the readily avail-
able TIGER files from the U.S. Census Bureau; here, the algorithm performs 
a linear interpolation of the input address within the range of address num-
bers and polarity of the street segment. The process can be decomposed 
in multiple stages. First, the algorithm attempts to match the  street name 
of the input address with street names from the reference dataset. Next, it 
will determine the side of the street the address is at, based on whether the 
address number is even or odd. Third, the correct position of the address is 
determined after computation of the proportion of the address range asso-
ciated with the correct side of the street segment. This proportion is then 
added to the start of the segment to obtain the correct coordinate. Finally, for 
most commercial GIS software, an optional offset from the street centerline 
is added. Figure 2.3 shows the interpolated distance (v) and the offset dis-
tance (d) used to determine an address along Union Road. The address range 
along Union Road starts from 101 to 199 on the odd parity side, and from 102 
to 200 on the even parity side.

In parcel geocoding, the input address is matched to the centroid of the par-
cel. The returned geographic feature is therefore a point feature with a geo-
graphic coordinate (Zandbergen 2008). Although the technique is generally 
assumed to return more accurate results, it also has been found to introduce 
positional errors, particularly for a large parcel, since the true address loca-
tion may not necessarily be at the center of that parcel.

Address point geocoding has been introduced to alleviate this problem. The 
input address is matched directly to a point feature, which represents the 

100
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200

199Union Rd

Geocoded address

202
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FIGURE 2.3
Interpolation algorithm using address range between the start and end of the street centerline 
segment for an input address as 117, Union Road.
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center of the rooftop of buildings making it more accurate. Emergency calls 
(e.g., 911 in the United States) use such a geocoding approach.

2.2.2 Match Rate

The success of the geocoding procedure can be determined by its match rate, 
which is the percentage of records in the input dataset that was correctly 
geocoded (Zandbergen 2008). A high match rate is often desirable because 
geocoded results are further used as the sample during spatial investigations 
(Goldberg, Wilson, and Knoblock 2007; Zimmerman 2008; Ha et  al. 2016). 
Zimmerman (2008) showed that in some instances up to 30% of addresses 
may need to be excluded if only geocoded records were considered during 
the analysis. This exclusion of unmatched records reduces the sample size, 
thereby weakening the generalization of the analytical results due to selec-
tion bias and reducing statistical confidence (Zimmerman 2008; Ha et  al. 
2016).

Geocoding is now a key research methodology and efforts to increase the 
match rate will help to reduce unmatched addresses that are excluded from 
the spatial analysis. It is important to note that an increased match rate does 
not automatically translate into improved geocoding quality. Different strat-
egies exist to increase the geocoding match rate. First, varying the spelling 
sensitivity essentially increases the degree to which a street name is allowed 
to change. One drawback of this approach is that it will augment the set of 
potential matches at the cost of potentially selecting a wrong match. The 
second strategy consists of using different reference datasets (McElroy et  al. 
2003; Yang et al. 2004). A couple of recent studies combined parcel and street 
network geocoding techniques as a strategy to increase the match rate of the 
output geographic features (Roongpiboonsopit and Karimi 2010b; Murray 
et al. 2011; Delmelle et al. 2013). For instance, Delmelle et al. (2013) used dif-
ferent U.S. Census reference datasets to increase the number of geocoded 
children with birth defects in a study estimating travel impedance to health 
care centers.

2.2.3 Illustration

In the context of our illustrative dataset, we used multiple datasets from the 
Gaston County Planning & GIS Department and developed a two-phase 
geocoding approach as shown below in Figure 2.4. First, during an automated 
phase, different reference datasets (address point, parcel, and street network 
datasets) are combined in a hierarchical manner into a single composite loca-
tor in ArcGIS, a commercial GIS. The rationale to impose a hierarchy among 
different datasets is to increase the match rate while reducing the odds of 
positional error. Second, the improvement phase consists of using additional 
datasets such as bacteria test results of the wells and deed records to reen-
gineer the unmatched addresses. Three main strategies are adopted in this 
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phase. First, the unique permit number is linked to and cross-checked with 
the bacteria test results. Second, non-successful records are then subject to 
a probabilistic record linkage, using information such as tax location codes, 
name of the well owner, subdivision name, lot size, and block number infor-
mation. Third, manual geocoding is implemented as the final step, which 
involves manually interpreting the descriptive address, using additional 
information such as lot area, lot number, and block number. Once an address 
has been determined, the commercial GIS attempts to  re-geocode using the 
composite address locator. Figure 2.5 shows the locations of the n = 285 wells 
that were geocoded with address points reference data.

2.3 Geocoding Quality: Sources of Errors

The success of the geocoding procedure is merely a function of the complete-
ness of the addresses and the quality (i.e., spatial and temporal accuracy, 
completeness) of the local and regional road network that is used as the refer-
ence dataset (O’Reagan 1987; Krieger, Waterman et al. 2002; Zandbergen 2008; 
Goldberg 2011), and uncertainty with the matching algorithms (Rushton 

N

km
0 2.5 5

Sample permit

Gaston County
River

FIGURE 2.5
N = 285 geocoded private well permits in Gaston County, North Carolina.
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et al. 2006; Goldberg, Wilson, and Knoblock 2007; Zandbergen 2008, 2011). 
Over the past decades, however, the accuracy and availability of reference 
datasets have been improved (Dueker 1974; Werner 1974; Griffin et al. 1990; 
Boscoe, Ward, and Reynolds 2004).

Although street networks continue to be the most widely used referenced 
data, the availability of parcel datasets and the introduction of address points 
from emergency 911 calls in the United States have increased the accuracy 
and match rate (Zandbergen 2008). The input datasets have expanded from 
postal addresses (O’Reagan 1987) to include descriptive addresses of loca-
tions (Levine and Kim 1998; Davis and Fonseca 2007).

2.3.1 Positional Accuracy

Although the match rate indicates the percentage of addresses that are suc-
cessfully geocoded, it does not inform us whether the coordinates obtained 
from the geocoding procedure are the true coordinates. Positional accuracy 
is a measure of the nearness of the geocoded output from the true location on 
the ground. Delmelle, Dony et al. (2014) compared geocoded cases of dengue 
fever in an urban environment of Colombia to locations measured from GPS 
devices (ground truth). In the context of our illustrative dataset, positional 
accuracy is estimated by comparing address points that represent the center 
of the rooftop of buildings with water wells obtained by geocoding from a 
commercial GIS.

Positional accuracy can be improved by more accurate addresses and ref-
erence datasets that are spatially and temporally accurate. Practically tak-
ing measurements with GPS devices for the events being investigated can 
also improve the positional accuracy, but this may be costly and timely inef-
fective, especially when gathering large datasets. Lastly, using alternative 
reference datasets for geocoding different environments may minimize the 
errors. For example, in rural areas where large parcels is the norm, it may be 
helpful to use aerial photos to generate an address point that better repre-
sents the center of the rooftop of the buildings (if an address point dataset is not 
already available) than using parcel or street network datasets.

2.3.2 Impact of Geocoding Quality

Geocoding challenges mentioned in the previous section affect the 
geocoding quality in terms of match rate and the positional accuracy 
(O’Reagan 1987; Boscoe, Ward, and Reynolds 2004). Such issues are partic-
ularly important in health studies (Bonner et al. 2003; Whitsel et al. 2004; 
Rushton et al. 2006; Zandbergen 2007; Mazumdar et al. 2008; Chainey and 
Ratcliffe 2013). Positional accuracy has been found to be critical in studies 
of environmental exposure as errors can lead to mischaracterization in the 
risk analysis (Bonner et al. 2003). Positional errors in residential addresses 
pose a serious challenge for spatial analysis (O’Reagan 1987; Jacquez and 
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Jacquez 1999; Bonner et  al. 2003; Harada and Shimada 2006; Goldberg, 
Wilson, and Knoblock 2007; Bichler and Balchak 2007; Mazumdar et  al. 
2008; Zandbergen 2008; Goldberg and Cockburn 2010; Zimmerman and 
Li 2010; Zimmerman, Li, and Fang 2010), since it may result in (1) under-
estimation of local risk, (2) misplacement of high-risk areas of a disease, 
(3) mischaracterization in the analysis of exposure risk, (4) misevaluation 
of spatial association, and (5) biased evidence for decision makers. When 
estimating access to health care, positional errors may introduce bias in 
the estimation of travel impedance, especially for individuals geocoded at 
the ZIP code for instance.

2.4 Web-Based Geocoding

The costs to prepare reference data and standardize addresses can be pro-
hibitive when using commercial GIS software. With the rapid development 
of cyber-enabled technology, a myriad of web-based providers (such as 
Google Maps, Bing Maps, and MapQuest, to name a few) have made the pro-
cess of geocoding more accessible and faster through their online geocoding 
services (Roongpiboonsopit and Karimi 2010a). The preparation and mainte-
nance of reference data, address standardization, and algorithm implementa-
tion and update for geocoding are hidden in these online services (accessible 
as APIs). Online geocoders typically use street network data that are more 
up to date, which is likely to result in lower positional errors. Online geocod-
ers, however, have limits on the number of records that can be processed 
(e.g., 2500 for Google Maps and Bing Maps on a daily basis, 15,000 per month 
for MapQuest), suffer from a lack of transparency about the geocoding algo-
rithm (including address interpretation) and lack of metadata on the update 
of reference data (an issue that may vary spatially). Another important issue 
is that the use of online geocoders may raise important ethical issues such as 
confidentiality since addresses are uploaded to remote servers. In the United 
States, this may violate the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability 
Act, which protects individuals’ medical records and other personal health 
information (DeLuca and Kanaroglou 2015; Kirby, Delmelle, and Eberth 2017; 
Mak et al. 2012). Different strategies exist to circumvent this issue, such as 
geocoding at a coarser scale, or bundle the batch of addresses to be geocoded 
with random addresses (Gittler 2007; Goldberg 2008).

When using geocoding APIs, users or developers need to call functions 
and obtain authentication from corresponding online geocoding providers. 
Then these online geocoding services will use their own algorithms to cal-
culate the coordinates that will be returned to the user (e.g., in pure text or 
XML-based formats). In most occasion, users can type the address that they 
want to geocode and click a button, to display the results on the map (i.e., in 
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an interactive manner). Besides being available to non-GIS users, web-based 
geocoding systems are particularly helpful to evaluate the accuracy of the 
geocoding results obtained from commercial GIS software, such as ArcGIS. 
The accuracy evaluation is typically conducted by comparing the geocoded 
coordinates (Duncan et al. 2011).

2.5 Using Web-Based Geocoding Services for Cross Validation

In this study, we follow an approach similar to Duncan et al. (2011) that is 
based on online geocoding services (Google and MapQuest here) to validate 
the geocoding results from those obtained by a commercial GIS (ArcGIS). 
Each address record may exhibit differences in the coordinates among these 
geocoding options; the distance between coordinates from online geocoding 
services and ArcGIS-based results (referred to as error distance) is calculated. 
We estimate the error for the n = 285 geocoded samples. The distances are 
grouped into different “deviation categories” (<50, <100, <150, <200, <250, 
<300, and >300  m). For each category, we report the match rate, defined as 
“the percentage of the successfully geocoded records in relation to the total 
number of records originally subjected to the geocoding process, regardless 
of the positional accuracy” (Kounadi et al. 2013). Table 2.1 shows the percent-
age of geocoding results located in certain deviation categories according to 
different web-based geocoding services.

Generally, Google has a higher match rate and its geocoding results are 
likely to be closer to the ones obtained from ArcGIS. Depending on the 
purpose of the study, strict error thresholds may be necessary. In the case 
of studying exposure to highway pollution, a difference of 300 m may be 
very significant and bias the analysis (Zandbergen 2007). Further, greater 
distance errors are not uncommon in rural areas (Zimmerman and Li 
2010). In the following section, we will analyze and model our web-based 
geocoding results comparing with true coordinates (in this case, we con-
sider results of ArcGIS obtained using address point geocoding as the true 
coordinates).

TABLE 2.1

Variation in Match Rate for Two Online Geocoding Systems with Deviation 
Categories

Buffer (m) 50 100 150 200 250 300 >300

Google (%) 70.18 85.96 89.12 90.88 92.28 93.33 6.67
MapQuest (%) 62.46 82.11 89.47 90.88 92.63 92.98 7.02
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2.5.1 Modeling Geocoding Error

In this study, we compare results of online geocoding services from Google 
and MapQuest to the ones obtained using ArcGIS. For this comparison pur-
pose, we constructed error modeling, which consists of the following steps: 
(1) acquiring results from web-based geocoding services, (2) convert latitude 
and longitude (WGS84) into XY coordinates, (3) calculate  the Euclidean error 
distance (in meter) between results of ArcGIS and web-based geocoding 
results, and (4) compare geocoding results in terms of the empirical distribu-
tion of error distance and fitted error model based on, for example, distance-
decayed functions.

The error distance can be visualized in different ways. The error is repre-
sented in its simplest form as a line connecting the spatial locations of the 
geocoded well with the commercial solver and the online geocoders (yellow 
for MapQuest, red for Google) as shown in Figure 2.6a–d.

Figure 2.6e illustrates the error distance between the commercial geocoder 
and the Google geocoder, where a larger symbol denotes a greater error 
distance. Figure 2.6f compares the error distance among online providers. 
In pink and purple colored regions, the error distance is much lower when 
using Google than MapQuest, while the reverse is true for green colored 
regions. Figure 2.6e–f clearly suggests the presence of a spatial pattern in 
terms of error distance.

Table 2.2 and Figures 2.7 and 2.8 illustrate the empirical histogram and 
probabilistic distributions of error distance for the two web-based geocod-
ing services (bin size: 10 m). About 95% of the Google-based results (with a 
median of 26.59 m) fall within a distance that is less than 250 m. MapQuest-
based geocoding results (median: 39.28 m) have a longer error distance 
(about 360 m) than those of Google (250 m) with respect to a 95% threshold. 
In addition, the mode of Google-based error distance is within 10 m (cover-
ing 23.83% of the data), compared to MapQuest-based results with a mode 
around 30–40 m (25.62%). For the error modeling, we fitted the histograms 
of error distance using Pareto functions (see Morrill and Pitts 1967). Table 2.3 
summarizes model fitting results. The goodness-of-fit of the error model for 
Google-based geocoding results (up to 88.97% of the variance explained) is 
much higher than that for MapQuest-based results (only 74.01% of the vari-
ance explained).

Results from both empirical distribution and the fitted error models sug-
gest that Google’s online geocoding service generally outperforms MapQuest 
for the geocoding task in our study area. This finding is consistent with 
what has been reported in the literature. For example, Roongpiboonsopit 
and Karimi (2010a) compared the quality of five online geocoding ser-
vices (including Google and MapQuest), and found that Google provided 
a shorter error distance than MapQuest. Results from other relevant stud-
ies by Cui (2013), Chow et  al. (2016), and Karimi et  al. (2011) also indicate 
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TABLE 2.2

Frequency and Probability of the Error Distance of Online Geocoding Services

Google MapQuest

Bin Frequency Percent (%) Cumulative (%) Frequency Percent (%) Cumulative (%)

10 66 23.83 23.83 0 0.00 0.00
20 52 18.77 42.60 9 3.20 3.20

30 36 13.00 55.60 64 22.78 25.98

40 26 9.39 64.98 72 25.62 51.60

50 21 7.58 72.56 33 11.74 63.35

60 16 5.78 78.34 14 4.98 68.33

70 13 4.69 83.03 12 4.27 72.60

80 5 1.81 84.84 16 5.69 78.29

90 4 1.44 86.28 11 3.91 82.21

100 6 2.17 88.45 2 0.71 82.92

110 1 0.36 88.81 7 2.49 85.41

120 3 1.08 89.89 9 3.20 88.61

130 3 1.08 90.97 3 1.07 89.68

140 1 0.36 91.34 2 0.71 90.39

150 1 0.36 91.70 0 0.00 90.39

160 0 0.00 91.70 0 0.00 90.39

170 0 0.00 91.70 2 0.71 91.10

180 2 0.72 92.42 2 0.71 91.81

190 2 0.72 93.14 0 0.00 91.81

200 1 0.36 93.50 0 0.00 91.81

210 0 0.00 93.50 2 0.71 92.53

220 1 0.36 93.86 1 0.36 92.88

230 1 0.36 94.22 1 0.36 93.24

240 1 0.36 94.58 0 0.00 93.24

250 1 0.36 94.95 2 0.71 93.95

260 1 0.36 95.31 0 0.00 93.95

270 1 0.36 95.67 0 0.00 93.95

280 0 0.00 95.67 0 0.00 93.95

290 1 0.36 96.03 0 0.00 93.95

300 0 0.00 96.03 0 0.00 93.95

310 0 0.00 96.03 1 0.36 94.31

320 0 0.00 96.03 0 0.00 94.31

330 0 0.00 96.03 0 0.00 94.31

340 1 0.36 96.39 1 0.36 94.66

350 1 0.36 96.75 0 0.00 94.66

360 0 0.00 96.75 0 0.00 94.66
More 9 3.25 100.00 15 5.34 100.00
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that Google’s geocoding service can achieve rates that are 91.5%, 100%, and 
93.64%, respectively, which are higher than other online geocoding services 
(e.g., MapQuest, Bing, and Geocoder.us). While multiple factors may contrib-
ute to geocoding errors, frequent update of reference data by Google may 
explain its high geocoding accuracy.
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FIGURE 2.7
Histogram of error distance of online geocoding services (bin size: 10 m).
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2.6 Reverse Geocoding, Geomasking, and Aggregation

Although geocoded data result in a great opportunity to develop better ana-
lytical solutions, there exist some important concerns, especially in the con-
text of epidemiology to protect privacy needs. At the core of the issue is the 
thread of reverse geocoding, which essentially determines the address based 
on geographic coordinates. Using a published map of geocoded records and 
overlaying with other layers of spatial information (such as parcel and street 
layers), the approximate address of the geocoded record can be traced back 
(Curtis, Mills, and Leitner 2006).

Several geomasking techniques and aggregation strategies have been 
developed to conceal the true identity of geocoded records and mini-
mize the risk of success in reverse geocoding. Geomasking (Armstrong, 
Rushton, and Zimmerman 1999) is a spatial statistical technique used to 
introduce uncertainty (i.e., noise) into the spatial locations of geocoded 
records, which has implications for the quality of further spatial analysis 
(e.g., cluster detection). The main mechanism behind geomasking consists 
of perturbing the spatial location of a geocoded record, typically in a ran-
dom distance and along a random direction. Other strategies have been 
developed, such as the donut geomasking method (Hampton et al. 2010) 
where geocoded records are moved within a random direction and within 
certain distance bounds. These distance bounds can be tighter in urban 
areas and looser in rural regions where the spacing between residences is 
much greater.

Finally, geocoded records can be spatially aggregated into census units, 
where all the data are moved to the geographic centroid of the unit (Tellman 
et al. 2010). The choice of the unit is a function of the number of cases and the 
population within that unit.

Despite their ability to preserve some confidentiality, geomasking and aggre-
gation methods have some substantial limitations, such as (1) reducing the 
level of precision, (2) introducing statistical bias into the results, (3) blur-
ring meaningful variations in data, and (4) weakening clustering detection. 
Current research attempts to find optimal geomasking strategies to preserve 
the spatial pattern of geocoded records while maintaining privacy.

TABLE 2.3

Fitted Modeling Results Based on Error Distance

Geocoding Services Fitted Models R2

Google Y = 4245 D−1.508 0.8897

MapQuest Y = 6431.1 D−1.523 0.7401

Note: Y: frequency; D: distance
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2.7 Conclusions

In this chapter, we have discussed fundamentals of geocoding, which we 
illustrated on a dataset of private well addresses in Gaston County, North 
Carolina. We compared spatial locations estimated by a commercial geo-
coder to the ones obtained by two popular online providers, Google and 
MapQuest. We found that in most cases, coordinates from online geocoders 
were relatively close (26.59 m for Google and 39.28 m for MapQuest) to the 
ones obtained by the commercial geocoder. Generally, MapQuest geocoder 
yielded greater error than Google geocoder.

There remains a suite of challenges in geocoding. First, online web ser-
vices provide an alternative for geocoding, but further work is needed to 
tackle the issue of transparency on reference datasets and geocoding algo-
rithms. An open geocoding standard and platform may be of help. Second, 
massive data are increasingly available, and how to efficiently and effectively 
geocode these datasets (say, millions or billions of addresses) poses a big 
data challenge. Cyberinfrastructure-enabled high-performance computing 
holds promises in resolving the big data challenge. Third, the evaluation of 
geocoding accuracy, particularly for handling massive data, remains as a 
challenge. Spatial or spatiotemporal statistics may provide support for evalu-
ating the robustness of the geocoding process.
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